
 

  

TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME – SEPTEMBER 4, 2016  

 

ST. PAUL 

EUCHARISTIC  

CELEBRATIONS 

Tuesday 8:00am Mass 

Friday 8:45am Mass 

Saturday    6:00pm Mass 

   Reconciliation after Mass 

Sunday 8:30am Mass 

St.	Paul	Mission	Statement�

We	are	the	Catholic	Faith	Family	of	

St.	Paul	Parish,	Genesee	Depot,	

�����������

With	the	Eucharist	as	the	source	

and	summit	of	our	Faith,																

our	mission	is	to	�

create	a	welcoming,	vibrant	Parish	

rooted	in	the	Word	of	God	and						

the	sacramental	tradition	of	the	

Catholic	Church	to	inspire															

all	to		proclaim	the	Good	News	of	

Jesus	Christ.�

We	grow,	nurture	and	strengthen	

our	Faith	through:�

*Inspirational	Worship�

*Authentic	Witness�

*Faithful	Discipleship�

*Catholic	Teaching	�

*Loving	Service�

*Sacri)icial	Stewardship�

Parish	Of�ice	� �

PO	Box	95		Hwy.	D	&	83� �

Genesee	Depot,	WI		53127	�

Tel.	262/968�������

Fax.	262/968������

Hours:	�

�	
�Friday	�

8:00am	to	4:30pm			�

Religious	Ed:	�

������������

School:		�

�������������

���������

www.stpaulgenesee.net	�

	
�����

of-ice@stpaulgenesee.net�

A People Called 

CHURCH	AND	SCHOOL�

ST.	PAU�	���������

“Solidarity presumes the creation of a new mindset which thinks in terms of 

community and the priority of the life of all over the appropriation of goods by a 

few.”   (Pope Francis, The Joy of the Gospel, #188) 

 

Works of Mercy usually begin as acts of charity. Today it is essential that they 

become acts of justice to effect changes in structures that support poverty. 

• Donate gently used clothing to people in need through the St. Paul Free Clothing Share Oct. 14-15 

• Providing backpacks and school supplies for Reformation Lutheran Community (St. Paul sister Parish) 

• Purchase clothing from Fair Trade stores. ex. Four Corners of the World Eco-Friendly and Fair Trade 

5401 W. Vliet, Milwaukee WI 53208   www.fairtrademilwaukee.org 

• Support Society of St. Vincent De Paul through donations to St. Bruno’s Parish or directly to the store 

in Waukesha. 

• Contact shelters for a list of articles needed by persons who have taken refuge there. 

• Donate new or gently used baby clothes to St. Paul Layette Ministry who work with agencies that  assist 

pregnant women. 

• Volunteer to assist older or disabled adults to shop for their clothing. 

• Become advocates for products that are not made in “sweat shops,” companies that disrespect the rights 

of the workers in order to make a larger profit. 

• Develop the practice of giving away one gently used article of clothing each time a new one is purchased.�

Join Archbishop Jerome E. Listecki on Friday, September 9, at the St. Vincent de Paul Store, 

818 W. Sunset Drive, Waukesha.  Beginning at 9:00 am, Archbishop Listecki will lead a brief 

prayer service and deliver a short catechesis on the Work of Mercy - “Clothe the Naked.” You will 

also learn about the St. Vincent de Paul ministry. This one-hour prayer experience is open to all.�

��������	
�����	����
��
��
������������	��������������������
�����

Clothe the Naked 

Find more ways you can celebrate the Year of Mercy on our parish website! 

Celebrating Parish Life 

 Marriage: Amy Kauffung & Justin Krause 
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September	Corporal	Work	of	Mercy	�	Clothe	the	Naked�

The	imperative	to	clothe	the	naked	is	spoken	of	in	both	the	

Old	and	New	Testament.	�The	prophet	Isaiah	exhorts	us:	

“When	you	see	the	naked,	clothe	them”	(Is	58:7).	In	the	Letter	

of	St.	James	we	read:	““What	good	is	it	if	someone	says	he	has	

faith	but	does	not	have	works?	Can	that	faith	save	him?	�If	a	

brother	or	sister	has	nothing	to	wear	and	has	no	food	for	the	

day,	and	one	of	you	says	to	them,	"Go	in	peace,	keep	warm,	

and	eat	well,"	but	you	do	not	give	them	the	necessities	of	the	

body,	what	good	is	it?	�So	also	faith	of	itself,	if	it	does	not	have	

works,	is	dead”	(James	2:14������

One	of	the	saints	most	emblematic	of	Christian	charity	is	

St.	Martin	of	Tours,	the	Roman	soldier	who	saw	a	poor	man			

shivering	in	the	cold	and	cut	his	cloak	in	two	to	share	it	with	

the	beggar.�

Clothing	provides	for	two	basic	human	needs:												

protection	and	dignity.�

We	probably	do	not	see	people	very	often	who	are	literally	

shivering	in	the	cold,	but	many	poor	and	homeless	people	rely	

on	charitable	organizations	for	their	clothing.	�One	very	direct	

way	to	carry	out	this	work	of	mercy	is	to	go	through	our	own	

closets	a	couple	of	times	a	year	and	donate	some	of	the	cloth-

ing	crammed	into	our	closets.	�Better	yet,	perhaps	we	could	

develop	the	habit	when	shopping	to	buy	some	new	clothing	to	

give	away	�	if	you	were	in	the	position	of	someone	who	had	to	

go	to	a	thrift	shop,	wouldn’t	it	be	a	treat	to	8ind	something	

new	there?	(or	at	the	very	least	donate	one	for	every	one	you	

�	
��

There	is	a	social	dimension	to	this	work,	too.		Often	the	

sweat	of	people	laboring	in	inhuman	conditions	here	and	

abroad	pays	for	our	“bargains”.	�We	have	a	moral	responsibil-

ity	to	take	a	peek	behind	the	stylish	logo	of	popular	clothing	

and	shoes	and	if	we	8ind	that	the	item	has	been	produced	at	

the	cost	of	the	human	dignity	of	those	who	made	it,	we	should	

boycott	that	product	and	let	the	manufacturer	know	why.�

Clothing	is	not	only	necessary	for	protection;	we	need	it	to	

maintain	our	human	dignity.	Contrast	two	scenes	in	the					

Gospel:	when	the	prodigal	son	returns	home,	the	father	gives	

him	his	best	robe,	shoes	on	his	feet,	and	a	ring.	�These	items	

symbolize	the	young	man’s	dignity	as	the	father’s	son,	and	

show	that	his	position	has	been	restored	to	him.	By	contrast,	

in	the	Stations	of	the	Cross	we	meditate	on	the	stripping	of	

Jesus;	this	act	of	humiliation	was	in8licted	on	him	several	

times	during	his	Passion.	�To	take	away	his	clothing	was	to	

steal	from	him	any	standing	in	the	human	community,	and	to	

humiliate	him	profoundly.�

This	work	of	mercy	also	challenges	to	confront	the	crime	of	

sexual	exploitation	in	our	society,	and	in	particular	the	plague	

of	pornography.	�This	multi�billion	dollar	industry	is	founded	

on	the	heinous	act	of	stripping	men,	women,	and	even	chil-

dren	of	their	basic	human	dignity.	�If	it	is	a	virtue	to	clothe	the	

naked,	it	is	a	sin	to	strip	the	clothed.	��

(above	take	from	http://jubileeofmercy�eb.org/page/re�lection�

�������naked/		downloaded	on	August	29,	2016)�

Consider	your	own	relationship	with	clothes.	Do	you	have	

some	that	you	never	wear?	Try	to	live	more	simply	by	only	

buying	what	you	need.	Consider	the	amount	of	labour	and	the	

earth’s	resources	that	went	into	your	clothes,	and	prolong	the	

life	of	your	unwanted	clothes	by	donating	them	to	a	charity	

that	will	use	them	to	clothe	people	in	a	way	that	will	help	

them	to	improve	their	lives.�

~Fr. Chuck 

FROM	YOUR	

PASTOR’S	PEN�

Employment	Opportunities�

WELCOME TO ST. PAUL PARISH 

Would	you	like	to	become	a	member	of	St.	Paul	Parish?�

You	can	contact	us	at	�������������or	go	to	our	website:	

			
������������
���.	�

PARISH	STEWARDSHIP	OF	TREASURE�

We	are	truly	grateful	for	your	sacri�ice	and	generosity.�

�������

2015			July�








































































�$				68,973�

����� July	��	
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�$				82,532�

����� July	Budget�

























































�$		127,922�
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�	$				90,316�

����� July	��	
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�	$				74,768�

����� July	Budget�

























































�	$		127,869�

Mortgage	Update	�

Current	Mortgage	as	of	��������������������������������������������

God	bless	you	and	your	families.	 

������������	�
�����������������
��	�

��������	�
��������
���
��	����
��������
���
��������	��	��������

�	��
���������		��	�������������������	��������	����	�������������

experience, to con�nue building on the collabora�ve ministry     


��
������
��������� �������	��
���������
���
���������		��	����

�����������	�����������	�������	���
���!"���#!$%

��

���
����������

instruc�on and the evangeliza�on/outreach ac�vi�es that support it 

�����
�������
��&������	�������&�
����	������	����� �������
����
���

	��	���������	�'	���
����
������	��!parish forma�on team that  

��������
�����
��������	�����
��	�����	�����	��������
���
���	��

�������
������&�
��
���	�
���
�	�����
�����(������������
����	������

disciples. This posi�on is full �me with varied hours including    

��������
������)�����	�)���
����
������	�����������������������

�������*+,�an archdiocesan applica�on available at 

����
������	��-'	�������
���		��
���	�������	�.��
��	�	��)�&�

��	�	��/��
���	��to express their interest for considera�on or to 

seek addi�onal informa�on.�

B����	��	O���������	�

Joseph	M.	Senglaub	will	be	ordained	to																															

the	Order	of	Deacon	on	September	10,	2016,	at	10am	at	

the	Cathedral	of	St.	John	the	Evangelist	in	Milwaukee.�	�
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YOUTH	MINISTRY�

FAITH	FORMATION	�

WORK	&	PRAY��

Twice	per	month,	a	group	gathers	to	knit/crochet	

and	pray	for	parishioners	who	are	sick.�	Meeting	

times	have	changed,	they	will	now	be	the	1st	and	

3rd	Mondays	of	each	month	at	9:00am	in	the	Family	Room.	

You're	welcome	to	join	in,	contact	the	parish	of8ice.��

If	you	are	cleaning	cupboards	and	have	extra	yarn,	consider	

donating	to	the	group.	�

We	all	want	a	vibrant	parish	and	to	see	children	and	teens	alive	

with	their	faith…	for	that	to	happen	WE	NEED	SOMEONE	to	

choose	to	step	forward	in	faith	to	lead	children	�

to	know	and	love	God.�	�

First	�	Eighth	Grade	Leaders	Needed:	We	need	people	who	

love	Jesus	to	help	lead	children	into	a	relationship	with	Jesus	

in	our	"Awaken"	(1st	�	���grade)	or	"Edge"	(6th��	8th	grade)	

programs!	Lessons	and	training	are	provided	for	you	and	

you'll	work	with	a	team.�This	is	a	great	way	to	grow	in	love	for	

Jesus,	His	Church	and	the	AMAZING	children	of	our	parish!	

Additionally,	we	are	always	looking	for	volunteers	to	help	

organize	and	assemble	supplies	for	each	class.��Contact	Karen	

at	262�����2276	or	������		
����	�����������	to	learn	

more	or	sign�up	to	help!�	�

HS	L$%&$'(	N$$&$&�

Are	you	passionate	about	Jesus	Christ	and	our	Catholic	faith?	

Do	you	want	our	young	people	to	8ind	hope	in	our	Church?	

Then,	you	are	quali8ied	to	be	a	high	school	small	group	leader.	

We	need	faithful	mentors	to	lead	or	co�lead	a	group	of	amaz-

ing	young	men	or	women.�Lessons	are	video�based	so	you	

don't	have	to	"teach,"	just	lead	discussion,	listen,	learn	and	

pray	with	our	teens.	It's	not	as	scary	as	it	sounds	and	I						

guarantee	that	you	will	love	the	teens,	our	Church,	and	Jesus	

Christ	even�more	through	this	opportunity!��

Contact	Amy	with	questions,	to	preview	the	program,	or	sign	

	�����������8229	or	email	�	���	���
����	������

St.	Paul	and	St.	Bruno	sponsor	a	Dynamic	Men’s	Group	each	

year.	This	program	is	designed	to	help	you	be	a	better									

spiritual	leader	in	your	church,	community,	and	above	all,	

your	family.	Become	a	better�formed	Catholic!																														

You	need	this	program.�

St.	Paul’s	program	runs	on	Wednesdays	starting	Sept	7th,	at	

6am	and	7pm	for	about	an	hour.	Contact	Tim	Weske	for	more	

information,	������
��	�������	or	262�����������

St.	Bruno’s	program	runs	on	Thursday	mornings,	starting	

Sept	8th	from	5:30�7am.	Contact	Jerry	Strand	for	more								

information,	�������������
���������	or	262�����������

You	are	invited	to	attend	either	program	or	both.	Whatever	

works	in	your	schedule.�

DYNAMIC	MEN’S	GROUP�

�����
�0��1���������	0��(	����Faith Forma
on Commiee ���		)����

for a few good people to join the commi ee! Be an advocate for 

programs and educa�on of the people in our parish community, for 

the en�re life span. The commi ee is asking a 1 year commitment, 

mee�ng the first Monday of the month. �

�	��
���(�
��2
����&������������	
��
����	�����
����

HUMAN	CONCERNS�

����������	
������������������	
����
���	������������
���	���

���	��������	������
���������	
����
	��	�������������������

�������������	�������������������	
���������������	�����	���

���������������	�
���
	����������������		���
�
�	������������

�
 ���!"#����#"$����	������	�
��%�����
��%����������������

&����
����������������'()��������������������
�����	�����
	����

��������������������������
��	�
��	���'�	���
����������

Donations	for	our	Peru	Ministry�

There	is	a	basket	in	the	coat	room	off	the	Gathering	Space	for	

donations	of	eyeglasses	(readers	and	useable	prescription	

����������	You	can	also	leave	toothbrushes	in	the	basket.�

�

B����	���	�������

� In	the	summer,	St.	Paul's	

provides	brats	for	our	

monthly	contribution	to	the	

St.	Ben's	Community	Meal	

instead	of	the	usual	beef	

������	Thanks	to	volunteers,	

Doug	and	Jane	Crogan,			

Dennis	Budzban	and	Judy	

Reichow,	for	grilling	the	

brats.		�

� We	are	always	looking	help	on	the	4th	Thursday	of	each	

month	to	wash	and	cut	vegetables	in	the	parish	kitchen,											

��9am.	Please	consider	volunteering	�	it's	just	one	hour	once/

month	�	no	experience	needed	and	many	hands	make	light	

���� �	Call	Judy	at	392�������

� St.	Paul's	has	been	delivering	a	monthly	dinner	to	the	meal	

site	for	over	20	years.	This	meal	is	funded	by	the	donations	to	

Loaves	and	Fishes,	thank	you	for	your	generosity.		�

M������������	L����!"�

St.	Michael	Church,	1445	N	24th	Street,	Milwaukee,	has	a	very	

special	feast	day	mass	on	Sunday,	September	11	at	10:30am.	

This	is	an	inspirational	model	of	the	universal	church	with	

prayers,	readings,	and	lyrics	in	six	languages	or	dialects.�Some	

of	the		member	refugees	

and		immigrants	wear					

ethnic	clothing	for	this				

occasion.	The	liturgy	in-

cludes	children	and	youths	

dramatizing	the	day's					

special	scriptural	reading	as	

angels	led	by	the	Archangel	

Michael	to	rescue	young	

people	from	Satan,	repre-

sented	as	a	dragon.�	�

All	are	welcome.�
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FREE MONEY for St. Paul’s Parish

FREE MONEY for St. Paul’s Parish

 

 

St. Paul’s Parish/School receive a percentage from the 

merchants for each gift card sold.  

You do nothing but make a purchase. 

Check It Out! 

	Happy	Birthday	to	Ted	Heil,	celebrating	his	80th	

year	on	Sept.	8th.�

	Blessings	to	all.�

ST	PAUL	SCHOOL	NEWS�

www.stpaulgenesee.net				�

				����������	
�

Get	connected	to	our	POWER!�

��	Enrolling	3K	to	8		Please	contact	us	at	for	a	school	tour	if	you	

are	interested	in	enrolling	now	or	for	the	2016�17	school	year.		We	

may	be	exactly	what	you	are	looking	for	in	a	school.	�

St.	Paul	School	Committee	Position	Available		Be	an	adviser	and	

formulator	of	school	policy	and	future	vision.	Join	us.	Please	contact	

Jeff	Bajczyk	at	jbajczyk3@wi.rr.com		for	details.	�

Partnering	with	the	Wisconsin	Conservatory	of	Music	St.	Paul	

Catholic	School	is	committed	to	providing	a	well	rounded	education	

that	is	second	to	none.	With	that	in	mind,	we	are	excited	to	announce	

that	St.	Paul	Catholic	School�	will	of*icially	be	partnering	with	the	

Wisconsin	Conservatory	of	Music	to	provide	music	instruction	for	all	

grade	levels	3K�8th	grade.	We	are	honored	to	be	working	with	such	a	

prestigious	partner!	This	partnership	strengthens	the	opportunities	

available	to	our	students	and	will	compliment	our	already	strong	

Band	program	led	by	Mr.	Szcygiel.	Please	see	the	link	for	more	�
�	��

����	
:	�����������������	����

U1234567	I413'9%69	&%9$(	�

Sept	5	�	Labor	Day,	No	School�

Sept	7	�		Parent	Night	(3K�8),	6:30pm�

October	15	�		Soles	for	Catholic	Education	Walk�

November	8�13	�	Scholastic	Book	Fair�

Ben	Holzem�

Principal,	St.	Paul	School�

Does	your	child	need	to	be	Baptized?�

Please	remember	that	all	parents	must	attend	a	preparation	class	

before	their	child	can	be	baptized.	If	you	need	to	attend	a	baptism	

class	or	need	information	regarding	baptism,	please	call	968�

3865	or	email	Mary	Kral,	�������	��
�����������	�

���������	
����������
����������	���	���
�������	��

con�nue this Parish Breakfast tradi�on. Their first 

����
���������
	���������September 25th, a�er 8:30 

���������	�����������	������������������
��������
	�

�����������	��������
������	�	���������������

brief lecture each �me.  Our first presenter 

����������������
���������������
��

�����	���
�

	�������������������������
��

Mt.	Meru	Coffee	Project	�

The	Mt.	Meru	Coffee	Project	has	been	part	of	the	

St.	Paul	Human	Concerns	for	a	number	of	years.		

This	coffee	helps	to	preserve	the	human	dignity	of	

the	people	who	work	to	supply	this	product.		This	

coffee	is	always	available	on	the	coffee	cart	($10)

in	the	gathering	space	and	at	Donut	or	Breakfast	Sundays.	It	is	

a	self	serve	process;	just	8ill	out	a	purchase	or	order	blank,	

place	in	box	with	money	and	take	your	coffee.	We	now	have	K

�cups	and	�lavored	coffee	available.	Flavors	include	French	

Vanilla,	Hazelnut,	Butter	Pecan,	and	Chocolate	Raspberry.	�

Adult	Formation	�

Are	you	interested	in	being	baptized	into	the	Catholic	Faith?	Did	you	

miss	out	on	receiving	Eucharist	or	Con�irmation?	Do	you	know	some-

one	who	might	be	longing	for	these	sacraments?	Our	RCIA�group	will	

be	starting	soon	and	we	welcome	the	opportunity	to	include	

more	people	in	our	sessions.�	�

Contact	Mary	Kral,	262����3865	or	�������������������������

Auc�on Commi�ee Needs Your Talents�

St Paul’s 2016 Dinner Auc�on was a great success coordinated by 

a great team that will be back for the Dinner Auc�on in February 

 !"#���$���%��������������������������������&�'	��
������	������
�

a great sense of accomplishment suppor�ng this important 

�%��	��������(�����%��	��������	���	��	�����	������������	��


��������	���������

Your �me and talent can be helpful in the areas shown below. 

The team will support and assist you, so don’t get in�midated by 

the descrip�on.�

• �������	��
����
��)�Maintain MaestroSo* database, 

support event registra�on/checkout.�

• ����
����	������
�����*�Iden�fy volunteers and coordinate 

roles and responsibili�es just prior to the auc�on.�

• Adver�sing and Prin�ng Coordinator�*��������	��������

adver�sing in catalog and coordinate all printed materials.�

• ����	�
�	���
����	������
�����*�+�����	�	�����
���
��
�����

��������	����	���
�����������,���

• ��
��	������
����	*�+��%���
�����	�������	��	���	��%�����

to establish a/endee count, meal plan, �ming, etc.�

�-���
�����
�������������	���	��������������	�������
���
	������%����

��	��	�.��������
����	�������������������	��� / )0 1)#"21��

����������	�
����������������

Blood	Pressure	screening	ministry	St.	Paul	Parish	is	

looking	for	someone	to	coordinate.	(Do	not	need	to	be	a					

medical	professional	just	organizer	and	phone	caller.)	All			

directions	and	information	will	be	passed	on	to	you.	Your	time	

and	talent	are	invaluable	to	those	who	are	part	of	this	minis-

try.	Please	pray	about	this	opportunity	and	consider	the	good	

that	you	will	do.	�

Contact	the	Parish	of8ice	if	God	is	calling	you	to	help!�

Get	Involved!!�

���������	
������


���3�������%���
������������������4�

�
�������	
�������	�	���


����	���������
����	�	�������������	��������� !	"��#! $	�
	

%�����&	'����
��(	-���
�����
�����
��%���������������������
�

�������������	�����������	�����
���-���
�����	��	�������������)

forma�on: 262)5/0)  #/�����)���������������
�����
�����
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M"##	$%	T&"'(#)*+*')	�

Deacon	Joseph	Senglaub	will	celebrate	his	 irst	Mass	of	

Thanksgiving	at	the	4:00pm	mass	at	St.	Bruno	on							

September	10th.�	All	are	welcome.�

JOIN	THE	ST.	BRUNO	BOOK	CLUB	�

The	next	meeting	is	�Sept	13,	9AM	in	the	St.	Bruno	Family	room.	

We	always	welcome	new	members.	You	do	not	have	to	have	read	

the	book,	just	come,	enjoy	the	discussion,	coffee	and	snacks.	�

The	book	for	September	is	�

Health	Revelations	from	Heaven	to	Earth	by	

Tommy	Rosa	and	Dr.	Stephen	Sinatra�

ST	BRUNO	EVENTS�

��������������������������

���������	
�����	��	����	�	����	����	��	����	

������	������	���	�	�����	�� �	!��"	!����	�	#��$��"���	��	%&��'	

Cost: $15 per cket if postmarked before September 24 ($20 a�er)	

You will be inspired by Barbara Heil's tes�mony of conversion and 

���������	�(�	$� 	��� ��	��	��	��)�(���(��	*������	��	*���	��	��+�	$��(	

,� � 	-(�� �	� 	�	 �������	�(���	������.	�(�	/� �	0�.�	�*	�(�	��������	


��
���
�������
�������	1�����	"��$	��	(��	(����	�(��	 (�	(��	����	

home. Her life's calling is to guide others in pursuit of an inmate rela-

onship with the Lord. You are invited to hear her awesome story; bring 

����	*����� 	���	*�����2	

3��"�� 	���	�	0���(� ��	*���	�(�	#�.��/���	$� ���	

��	


����������
�����. To purchase ckets by mail, send a self)

�����  ���	 ���0��	envelope with cket order to: Karen Lambie	�	���%	

���+��$���	!����	�	�� �	1����	��	%&����	For more informaon	�(��"	

�(�	$� ���	��	����	3����	��	���)4%&)&&'��	

������
��Eucharis�c Celebra�ons�

��������:	Saturday	at	4:00	p.m.	&	Sunday	at	10:30	a.m.�

Weekdays:	Monday	at	8:00	a.m.	&	Wednesday	at	8:45	a.m.	

� !����	�
"#�

Reconciliation:	Saturday	evening	3������
���

Outside	our	Parish�

������M�����!	��	R����������

� All	are	cordially	invited	to	our	fall	Morning	of	Re8lection	on	

September	13,	2016	at	St.	Bruno’s	Catholic	Church,	Dousman.			

� The	sponsoring	group	is	the	Milwaukee	Archdiocesan		

Council	of	Catholic	Women,	Deanery	4	&	5.		The	cost	for	the	

morning	is	$10.00	which	includes	a	rosary	at	7:45	a.m.,	Mass	

at	8:00	a.m.	with	celebrant	Fr.	Bob	Gozma,	a	light	breakfast,	

and	our	guest	speaker	MARGO	FIESLER.				�

� Margo’s	talk	will	be	on	“learning	to	trust	the	“God	who	is	in	

control”;	Even	when	all	seems	out	of	control”.	We	are	excited	

to	have	Margo	as	our	speaker.		She	has	a	degree	in	education	

for	communications	&	speaks	at	many	women’s	events	&	

teaches	numerous	bible	studies.		She	is	an	On	Air	Morning	

Personality	with	K�Love	Radio.		Her	goal	in	life	is	to	know	

Christ	personally,	passionately,	powerfully	&	Pre��!"#�#��
��

� Please	call	for	registration	(so	we	prepare	enough	for	all)	

Anna	Marie	Filipiak,	262�����2516	or	262�����������

The	St	Bruno	Green	Team	Ministry	promotes	responsible	

choices	that	minimize	our	impact	on	the	Earth's	environment	in	

keeping	with	the	teaching	of	Pope	Francis’	Laudato	Si’��

�

Household	Hazardous	Waste	Collection�

St.	Bruno's	Green	Team	would	like	to	let	you	know	that	the	

next	Waukesha	County	household	hazardous	waste	drop	off	is	

8	a.m.	to	noon	Saturday,	Sept.	10	at	630	Worthington	St.,	

Oconomowoc.		Electronics	recycling	in	Oconomowoc	is	Dec.	

�����	Visit	������	����$�	#�
���%&��$
$�"#�	for	more	info	

on	recycling	hazardous	waste	and	electronics.�

�� !���"����������!��#�$$�

$%�&�'���������(�

$)*+)� �����,��-�.�(,���/��$$��

�!�!�����.�.�����.������&����,�/!"����!0������

��.�� ������(�1!�������

2!���
�3�

*�����	�������	��	���	 ������	+���&	

��	��+���	���	$����	��	5���	� 	*��	���	������	��������	*�������	������	

�(�	#���#��	6�������	

!��� �	���"	����	�������� 	*��	�������	������	�����	3(�	�������	�.�� 	

on Friday a�ernoon/evening	���	�������� 	��	������	������	����	��	

�(�	$�����*��	���	������	7��	��	8�!����		

3(� 	�������	$���	�	��������	�	,����	1��(��	$(�	� 	�	���	1����	0��� ()

ioner. Joyce has a background in counselling, and is also a cerfied yoga 

�� ��������	�(�	(� 	�	$�����*��	����	 ����	�(��	�����	����(� 	����	 ���	��	

a very peaceful way. A4endees also have the opon to sign up for one)

��)one Spiritual Direcon given by Sr. Judy, who is on staff at the Abbey. 

During the course of the retreat a4endees have opportunies to grow in 

their faith through a series of talks, alone me to reflect and journal, as 

well as group me to support, encourage, and pray together.		7 	��$�� �	

there will be me for swimming, walks, yoga, and chocolate! We will 

�� �	��������	#�  	��.��(��	�����.	�(�	��������	

3(� 	�������	� 	*��	���	$�����	$�	�������.�	���	��	���.	�	*�����2	7��	

*���( 	���	$������2		

For more informaon or a registraon packet contact Amy Golden at 

���.�����9.��������	��	���)'��)4����	

�!  !����!-�.�!��������	

��������	
����������
��������
���������
������������
���	���
��
	

��������	���������	�� �	����	

��	��!��"��	��	���	��������	#"���$"��	��	���	%���&&��	�����	'	

(&�������	)���	'��
�����	#�����	%���"	*���	���	����	��	�+������	

Patrick Dean, Director of Grief Educaon Services with Catholic Ceme-

teries and a professional photographer, will be presenng this grief 

0��.����		3(�	 �  ���	$���	��� � �	�*	0(���.��0(��	���.� 	���	.���*	���)

caon content followed by a period of quesons and answers.		3(� 	

0��.���	� 	*��	������	$(�	(� 	���	�:�����	�	�(�	����(	�*	�	��+��	

����		-�����	������	�*	����*	� 	 0�� ����	�	�(�	,�(�	!���	��	-�����	

���	-��(����	-�������� 	�*	�(�	7��(����� �	�*	#��$��"���		;��	*���(��	

informaon visit$$$���������� ���.	��	�������	'�')'&4)''���	�<�	&��	

��	0�����"����9.���*$��"�����	

Celebrate the Na�vity of the Blessed Mother with Roses for Our Lady	

,����			�������	��0�����	���	����	��	�	!#	

Loca�on�	���	;����� 	��	���� 	���������	&�%=	��	>�"�	8��+�	

This is a wonderful event for the enre family. 	
��	 0�����	����	����	

will include an outdoor Eucharisc Rosary Procession and birthday party 

$��(	��"��		!��� �	���.	�	���)perishable food item for donaon to a 

local food pantry as a birthday gi� for Our Lady. 	For more informaon 

+� ��	$$$��� � *������������.		
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St.	Paul’s	Liturgical	Week�

Sept	7	Autumn	Day	of	Prayer�Redemptorist	Retreat	Ctr.	This	is	

not	a	silent	retreat,	it	includes	reconciliation,	a	conference,	praying	

the	rosary	and	celebration	of	the	Eucharist.	$25	for	materials	and	

lunch.	See	our	website:	www.redemptoristretreat.org	or	call												

���������$$��

Sept	9	Pro�Life	Wisconsin	Run/Walk.	%�	�Life	Wisconsin	will	host	

its	annual	Loving	Life	Run/Walk	Friday,	Sept.	9	at	5:30	p.m.	at	Lake	

Country	Lutheran	High	School	in	Hartland.	Money	raised	will	support	

crisis	pregnancy	outreach	programs.	Contact	Pro�Life	WI	(262)	796�

1111	for	more	information��

Sept	12		St	William,	Waukesha,	Divorce	Support	Group		and	

monthly	Evening	for	Divorce	and	Separated.	See	website	for	more	

�
�	�����	
��

Sept	17		Holy	Hill	Arts	&	Crafts	Fair	from	10�5.	We	are	looking	for	


��	volunteers	to	make	this	fundraiser	a	success.	Sign	up	online�

��������	& ��&&�����
"������������	�	or	call	volunteer	chairperson	

Michele	Winkler	262����������

Sept	24		St.	William,	Waukesha.	Friends	of	the	Poor	Walk.											

Proceeds	to	St.	Vincent	de	Paul	Society.	Mass	at	10:30am,	2	mile	walk	

begins	at	11.	Lunch	and	refreshments	provided.		go	to	

�����	���&'�	��()���	
��
	or	call	church	547�2763	x204.�

Sept	24		Jubilee	Celebration	for	Married	Couples.	The	mass	at	

10am	at	St.	Joseph	Parish,	12130	W.	Center	St.	Wauwatosa	honors	

those	married	in	1991	&	1966.	This	is	for	25th	&	50th	anniversary	

couples.	Couples	celebrating	more	than	50	years	are	also	welcome.	

Reception	follows	mass.	Call	414�����2201	for	more	information.�

WEDDING BANNS 

III Amy Kauffung & Justin Krause 

Parish	Events	this	Week�

Readings	for	the	Week	of	September	4,	2016�

����� :	1	Corinthians	5:1�8,	Luke	6:6����

!����� :	1	Corinthians	6:1�11,	Luke	6:12���

������� :	1	Corinthians	7:25�31,	Luke	6:20����

!"����� :	Romans	8:28�30,	Matthew	1:18����

#�$�� :	1	Corinthians	9:16�19,	22b�27,	Luke	6:39����

READINGS	FOR	SUNDAY,	September		11�

Exodus	32:7�11,	13�14			1	Timothy	1:12��	�

Luke	15:1�
��

September	Altar	Care	%		Florence	Mentz�

Home	Communion	Minister	�		�

����	INTENTIONS	SEP	5	�	���

Monday,	Sept	5	�

� � Happy	Labor	Day�

� � No	School�

���������'(� Men’s	Basketball	(**closed	after	9:30pm)�

Tuesday,	Sept	6�

����������)(� Cleaning	Church�

Wednesday,	Sept	7�

� � Parent	Night	in	School�

������)(� Men’s	Group/Caf�

���������'(� LTMTP/Fam	Rm�

������'(� Men’s	Group/Fam	Rm�

Thursday,	Sept	8�

����)(� Bible	Study/Fam	Rm�

����'(� Divine	Mercy	Chaplet/CH�

������'(� Men’s	Basketball	(**closed	after	8:30pm)�

����'(� Boy	Scout	Troup	135/CAF�

Saturday,	Sept	10	�

������)(� Men’s	Basketball	(**closed	after	9:30am)�

Sunday,	Sept	11�

�����!� Kid	Zone�

������'(� Edge	MS	program/Caf�

������'(� Y	Disciple	HS	program/Complex� �

Other	Upcoming	Events�

Mon	� 	� 	(Mass	at	St.	Bruno	8:00am)�

!���� 8:00AM	� 	�Jerry	Reichow	by	Dennis	&	Ann	Budzban�

��� 	� (Mass	at	St.	Bruno	8:45am)�

&�� 8:30AM				� 	�Gerald	Reichow	by	John	&	Jean	Hale�

 

�

�

#�$� �'(
)�� 	�Charles	Hansen	by	Famil �

&���

�

�'��*��

�'��*��

�

	Kauffung/Krause	Wedding�

Special	Intention	for	all	those	who	have	lost	

their	lives	due	to	violence.�

 

� �

Ushers:		6:00PM		Earl	Baumann,	Brian	Campbell,	Larry	Jendusa,	

� � Brian	Schneider													�

� 8:30AM		John	Shilz,	Len	Feitel,	Jim	Hotz,	�

� � Gary	Schroeder,	Jim	Winiecki�

Greeters:	6:00PM	Bob	&	Mary	Bruemmer,	�

� � Brian	&	Deb	Campbell�

																					8:30AM	Pete	&	Deidre	Griswold,	�

� �� � � � � � � � � � � � � �Michael	Robinson	Family�

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults:  Prepare for the sacraments of 

initiation with a small group to join the Catholic church.  Call Mary Kral.  

Infant Baptism: Parent sessions are required for registered parishion-

ers who would like their child baptized. Call Mary Kral, at least one 

month in advance, to schedule a class time & make arrangements to 

pick a date for your child’s baptism. 

Confirmation:  Youth at least 16 years of age or adults seeking to be 

confirmed, call Parish Office.  

First Eucharist:  Parent and child preparation required. Contact    

Karen Farrell. 

Reconciliation: Saturdays after 6pm mass or by appointment. 

Marriage: Arrangements should be made six months in advance. One 

of the parties must be a registered parish member and a practicing 

Catholic.  Weddings on Saturdays, 11:00 AM and 2:00 PM, or Friday 

evenings. 

Care of Sick: Sacramental care of the sick, call the Parish Office.  

Anointing of the Sick:  Call the Parish office with request. 

St. Paul  Cemetery:  Hwy DE & Snowdon Rd. Call Parish Office for 

information. 

Lectors:		6:00PM			Hannah	Starr,	Jaimie	Durler	�

� � 		� � 										�8:30AM			Nancy	Kubacki,	Jim	Dunlap�

Sacramental	Information�

Needed in the Parish Office  

If any parishioner has a fire proof file cabinet that they 

could donate to the Parish office, please call us              

at 262-968-3865. 
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PARISH	PERSONNEL�

 

Shared	Pastor/Administrator� Fr.	Chuck	Wrobel� � ����3865,	Ext.	231�














����	����� ���!�
����

Shared	Deacons� Gordon	Snyder� � ���������

































��"���#�� 	!
��
����

� John	C.	Mezydlo� � ����������$��























�"��%�#�� ��&����#��������
����

Parish	Cluster	Director� Rita	Borowski� � ����3865,	Ext.	209�














������	� ���!�
����

School	Principal� Ben	Holzem	� � ����3175,	Ext.	210	�













��'��%�� ������������
����

Dir.	of	Child	&	Family	Ministry� Karen	Farrell	� � ����2276,	Ext.	214	�













�&������� ������������
����

Dir.	of	Youth	Ministry� ()*� � ����2276,	Ext.	208	�













�	�

Dir	of	Adult	Ministry,	and�

Human	Concerns� Mary	Kral� � ����2276,	Ext.	202�














�mkral@stpaulgenesee.net										�

Dir.	of		Liturgy	and	Music� Peggy	Kolonko� � ����3865,	Ext.	205�














�&����&� ������������
����

Business	Manager	� Sherri	Meyer� � ����3865,	Ext.	218�














������� ������������
����

Pastoral	Council	Chairperson			� Tammy	Lindner� 	� �






















































�������!�#��� ���!�
����

Finance	Council	Chairperson� Jerry	Sutkiewicz� � �






















































�"���&!�	!�% �!#	����������!��
����

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

ST.	PAUL	PARISH	OFFICE	HOURS	�

�����!�4:30pm	Monday�*�"+�
�

	�

NOTICE:		Bulletin	articles	are	due	9am	on	Mondays.	�

									Please	submit	to	khavnen@stpaulgenesee.net�

�

																				Like	us:		St.	Paul	Genesee	and/or	St.	Paul	School	Genesee�

PLEASE	PRAY	FOR	OUR	PARISHIONERS	AND	

FRIENDS	WHO	ARE	SICK:�

Emily	Appenzeller,	Jared	Bajczyk,	Barb	Bishop,	�

Owen	Fouts,	Mary	Feaman,	Len	&	Elaine	Grassmann,	�

JoAnn	Hanson,	Jennifer	Heidger,	Harold	Hinterberg,�

	Robert	Mather,	Katie	Mueller,	Steven	Seraphine,	David	Sheehan,															

Clarence	StellpAlug,	Robert	Stephens,	Joan	Timlin,	�

James	Vickio	and	Dave	Wolf	.�


